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Gig at the Tube club
 

 
It was a like a fast forward experience, from setting up to packing down it was just a blur. Firstly, thank you so much to all of you who turned out
to support me, and especially those of you that came a long way. I was very pleased with the response on the night and the messages that have
been sent to me since. The video recorded on the night came out very well so much so I have decided to release it as a live DVD and CD, details
will be sent out soon. I have put one track already on the site, to view this please click the link below.
 
http://www.richardhingley.com/music/watch/pages/in_another_world_live.html
 
for the picture gallery click this link
 
http://richardhingley.com/members/photos/tube_club/index.html
 
Video Streaming improvements
 
After adding the above video the new streaming codecs have been improved greatly. This means that for the same bandwidth you can see a
much larger sized video clip.  I have updated all the streaming videos that are already on the site but you will need Flash 8 player installed for your
browser to see it. To go to the watch section please click this link.
 
http://www.richardhingley.com/music/watch.html
 
If you need to install Flash 8 click this link
 
http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/download.cgi?P1_Prod_Version=ShockwaveFlash
 
Live Internet Gig
 
One of the difficulties of having contacts around the world is the difficulty of a lot of you seeing me play live, well of course until  the world tour
anyway. So to help in this I am planning a live internet gig to be broadcast worldwide with an interactive email address so you can get in touch
with me during the gig. Plans for this are in the early stages but one thing I would like to know is what time to put this on to be a suitable time for
all. I think that 3pm in London sort of covers most people, well just about so during the summer months here in London times would be the



following.
 
3pm (London) = Midnight in Sydney, 11pm Singapore, 7pm Dubai, 4pm Paris, 10am Montreal, 7am Los Angeles.
 
Don't worry it will only be an hour :-), let me know what you think.
 
Extras
 
to read the blog entries click here
 
http://www.richardhingley.com/news/blog/index.html
 
Previous eNews issues
 
For new members to eNews wishing to find out more, all the previous back issues are available on the site by accessing this link.
 
http://www.richardhingley.com/community/eNews/index.html
 
and finally...
 
I hope you keep visiting the site and please remember to send the site link to anyone you think may like the music and keep reading the blog
entries.
 
Thank you for interest
 

 
 
and back to me...
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